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Happy New Year! May God bless you and your
families in 2022.
“If your brother or sister sins against you, go
and correct them when you are alone together. If they listen to you, then you’ve won
over you brother or sister.” (Matthew 18:15
Common English Bible)
“Therefore, as God’s choice, holy and loved,
put on compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. Be tolerant with each
other and, if someone has a complaint
against anyone, forgive each other. As the
Lord forgave you, so also forgive each other.” (Colossians 3:12-13 CEB)

Our Mission is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.

Our Vision is to grow and
live in the spirit of Christ.

Well, I haven’t exactly finished 2021 strong. As a
matter of fact, I have managed to upset a couple
of families in our church with two different
actions I have taken. The details don’t matter
much for my purposes here.
However, I am sorry and apologize for the pain I
caused them.
There is a prayer of confession that comes to
mind but I haven’t been able to track it down. It
asks God to forgive us for the acts we have done
and the acts we have left undone. I supposed it
could be said that we can also ask for forgiveness

for the unintentional acts that have hurt others. Another thing you and I could ask
forgiveness for is when we don’t forgive others, especially in the fellowship of the
church. Paul says we should forgive because we are forgiven (see quote above).
Jesus reminds us of that in the Lord’s prayer found in Matthew 6, in his comments
about judging others at Luke 6:37-38, and in his parable of the unforgiving
servant at Matthew 18:23. This bring me back to the opening quote above.
No one can claim to never have hurt someone by intentional or unintentional
actions. We are all in need of forgiveness, including clergy. However, when we
have been hurt, we need to let the person who hurt us know about it. The best
way to do that does not involve complaining to our friends about the hurt done.
Neither does it help to stuff it in and never seek healing. The best way, according
to Jesus in Matthew 18:15, is to go directly to that person and seek to put things
right; seek reconciliation.
In late 2018 or early 2019, the Alexandria United Methodist Church adopted a
policy based on Matthew 18 called “Rule of Christ” (summarized elsewhere in this
newsletter). This policy can be used for all our relationships – at home, with
friends, at work, and in church. In other words, the Rule of Christ can be a rule for
our lives when we have been hurt by another. Let us resolve for 2022 to live by
this rule. If someone hurts you, the first step is to go directly to that person to
explain how you have been hurt. In this way, the two of you can be reconciled
and your relationship can be restored.
I am praying for a renewed invigoration of Alexandria UMC in 2022. I pray for the
Spirit of growth to blow through us in 2022. I pray “God’s will be done in
Alexandria and Douglas County as it is in heaven.”
Happy New Year and God Bless,
Pastor Gary

Reminder that we are following our
Building Use Policy—the church
entrance doors will remain locked
unless there are two people present
in the building. Please call ahead
before you come to church, as there
are times when we are not in the
building, even though we are working.
Also, most days someone is in the
office earlier than 9:00 a.m. and
later than 1:00 p.m.

January Birthdays
January 2nd

Marge Jensen

January 2nd

Ron Reiber

January 2nd

Brookelyn Scribner

January 4th

Arlana Langner

January 4th

Sue Walker

January 6th

Kathy Reiber

January 10th

Jack Carpenter

January 11th

Deloris Venekamp

Publication Date for the next
Messenger:

January 12th

Jessica Nelson

January 13th

Toby Helgeson

Articles for the February issue need to be
in the office by NOON on Monday
February 21st

January 14th

Jim Bridenstine

January 18th

Betty Hochhalter

January 18th

Brenda Thomson

January 19h

In your prayers, please remember
all in positions of leadership, people
serving in dangerous and difficult
settings, returned and returning
service people and their families, all
who seek and await peace.

2021 Worship Service
Attendance
Dec 5
104
Dec 12
Dec 19
Dec 26
Christmas Eve

92
90
86
164

Payton Kor

January 22nd

Kathleen Pohlig

January 22rd

Mason Zins

January 25th

Chirs Hayes

January 26h

Betty VanZomeren

January 29th

Diane Strehlow

January 30th

Barb Keepers

January 31st

Jennifer Cavers

January 31st

Ashley Scribner

January 31st

Jeremy Scribner

Store Cards: Reminder we have store cards available from CUB, Elden’s, Fleet Farm, and Garden
Center. A portion of your purchase goes back to the church’s general fund. We have denominations of
25,$50 and $100 dollar cards. Store cards are available Sunday mornings and in the church office during
the week.

January Bible Verses
Week of January 2nd: Isaiah 60: 1-6; Psalm 72: 1-7, 10-14;
Ephesians 3:1-12; Matthew 2:1-12.
Week of January 9th: Isaiah 43:1-7; Psalm 29; Acts 8:14-17; Luke
3:15-17, 21-22.
Week of January 16th: Isaiah 62:1-5; Psalm 36:5-10; John 2:1-11; 1
Corinthians 12:1-11
Week of January 23rd: Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10; Psalm 19;
1 Corinthians 12: 12-31a; Luke 4:14-21
Week of January 30th: Jeremiah 1:4-10; Psalm 71:1-6; Luke 4:2130; 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
Offering Envelopes for 2022 are ready and in the Narthex. If you want
envelopes and don’t have any in there please stop in the office and I will get you
some.
Giving Statements will be coming in out in the mail soon so be watching for
them in the mail. Thanks

HELLO CYF FAMILY!
JANUARY, 2022
I just wanted to formally let you all know that I have resigned my position
as your CYF director. I have loved working with you all and getting the
chance to work with your students. I have been blessed by your students
and will forever remember them and the experiences I have gotten to
have with you guys! I am praying for all of your families as you continue
to grow and serve God!
I have accepted a position with Plus kids which is a branch of West Central Communities Actions. I will be a facilitator which means I run exchanges and visitations for parents and their children. This fits in perfectly with my masters program and I am looking forward to the things God
has planned for me to learn while I am here!
Again, I am praying for you and don’t ever hesitate to reach to me for
prayer!
God bless, Megan Lenz

In the Know.. News you need to know about your church

Parish News
Thank You!!!

A
huge thank you to Joy
Circle for continuing to
support and maintain the
urns at the entrance to the
church that were
given by the the Greengo
family in honor of their

Finances: Thanks to the
generosity of all of you, we find
ourselves in a remarkable
position financially. This is the
first time in my memory that I
am able to report to you in
December that we have less
than $3400 remaining on
apportionments for the year
and approximately $13000 of
other liabilities due by year
end. This includes the final
payroll of the year. If we
receive approximately $5000
the remainder of the year we
will end 2021 with all
obligations met and a cushion
of about $10,000 to begin the
year. This is due to the
dedicated efforts of leadership
and staff in reducing expenses
while still maintaining
community outreach. Thank
you. Thank you!

MISSIONS UPDATE
Jeanne Miller gathered all the food we
collected and turned in 213 pounds of
food. Thank you to those who donated.
We also collected $665 dollars in
monetary donations that was sent as well.
The Angel tree helped the kids at Kaylon
Prep Academy with gifts and or gift cards
for them to keep or purchase things they
needed. Thank you to all those that
donated cards and or gifts for the kids
this holiday season. May God Bless You.

JOY CIRCLE: JOYFUL NEWS! The Joy

Circle "elves" have been busy baking,
packaging and delivering Christmas cookies
to our shut-ins. We were able to reach out to
twenty six church members. Our prayer
blanket group have been busy as well getting
together to tie blankets and share in some
social time as well. These blankets are given
out to provide comfort as well as
commemorate celebrations (like 100th
birthdays). We will be gathering soon, likely
in January, to put together additional quilts.
No need to be a member of Joy circle to
participate, just come and enjoy the
fellowship.
We are not sure who gets the most JOY from
these activities, the members of our circle or
the recipients, but there is definitely JOY!!

The Rule of Christ
The purpose of Rule of Christ is to gracefully resolve disagreements arise within the church between two or more people using the
procedure as described in Matthew 18:8-9, 15-17:
8

“If your hand or your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off and throw it away; it is better for you to enter life maimed or
lame than to have two hands or two feet and to be thrown into the eternal fire. 9 And if your eye causes you to stumble,
tear it out and throw it away; it is better for you to enter life with one eye than to have two eyes and to be thrown into
the hell of fire.”
15

“If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when the two of you are alone. If the
member listens to you, you have regained that one. 16 But if you are not listened to, take one or two others along with
you, so that every word may be confirmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 17 If the member refuses to listen to
them, tell it to the church; and if the offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile
and a tax collector.

But, let us not forget Matthew 18:21-22:
21

Then Peter came and said to him, “Lord, if another member of the church sins against me, how often should I forgive?
As many as seven times?” 22 Jesus said to him, “Not seven times, but, I tell you, seventy-seven times (or seventy times
seven).”
If a disagreement, dispute, concern, or conflict arises with another person in our church (often it is the pastor), what do we do?
Jesus tells us in the above verses.
The steps involved in using Rule of Christ are:
1. Discern God’s Will – Ask yourself the following questions: What is the concern? What is my position? Can I let it go? (Matthew
18:8-9, 21-22) Is there history behind my concern? What is my perception of the other person’s position? What part am I
responsible? What does God want?

2. Speak with the other person involved. (Matthew 18:15) – Plan ahead and know what you will say. Meet at a neutral location and
remember we are all part of the body of Christ. State your grievance and try to resolve the conflict between the two of you. If the
grievance is resolved, the process is complete. If not, go to the next step.
3a. If the concern is with the pastor, establish a meeting with SPRC chair and pastor. (Matthew 18:16) – The person with the
grievance must provide a written statement of their concern prior to the meeting. All persons invited to the meeting will be made
aware of who will be attending and that the meeting will be a closed meeting. If the grievance is resolved, the process is complete.
If not, go to the next step.
3b. If the concern is with someone on staff, establish a meeting with the SPRC chair or pastor and the person. (Matthew 18:16) –
See 3a.
3c. If the concern is with someone else in the church, establish a meeting with the Pastor and that person. (Matthew 18:16) – See
3a.

4. If a resolution cannot be agreed upon in step 3, the concern will be taken to the SPRC. (Matthew 18:17a) – The person with the
grievance must provide a written and signed statement of their concern prior to the meeting. The person with the grievance may
bring one or two others who share the concern to participate in the meeting. All persons invited to the meeting will be made aware
of who will be attending and that the meeting will be a closed meeting. A summary of the Step 3 meeting should be provided.
5. Finally, this step can occur at any point: Forgiveness (Matthew 18:21-22). – Can we acknowledge the hurt and let it go? Can we
see the goodness of the other person? Will we recognize Christ in the other person?
Please remember, the goal of AUMC is to be a healthy, vibrant church where all are working toward the same vision and mission.
We realize that all are fallible and we all make mistakes. Further, while we hope that all disagreements, disputes, concerns, or
conflicts will have a good resolution, there will be times where no resolution can be found. When that happens, we try to
remember that Jesus tells us to forgive one another 77 times (or 70 times 7 = 490).

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

9:00 AM Worship
Service

4

5

9:30 AM Brush & Palette

5:00 PM
Confirmation

2PM Prayer Group

6

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

3PM Bible Study
6:30 PM Al-anon
meeting

9

10

9:00 AM Worship
Service

11

12

13

9:30 AM Brush & Palette

5:30 PM Trustees
mtg

6:30 Church
Council

9:30 AM Coffee Group
2PM Prayer Group
3PM Bible Study

5:00 PM
Confirmation

6:30 PM Al-anon
meeting
16

17

9:00 AM Worship
Service

18

19

9:30 AM Brush & Palette
12:30 PEO
2PM Prayer Group

20
9:30 Joy Circle

5:00 PM
Confirmation

3PM Bible Study

23

24

6:30 PM Al-anon
meeting
25

26

9:30 AM Brush & Palette
9:00 AM Worship
Service

2PM Prayer Group

3PM Bible Study
6:30 PM Al-anon
meeting

30

9:00 AM Worship
Service

31

5:00 PM
Confirmation

27

6:30 PM
LAPCCA
Meeting
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Return Service Requested

Alexandria United Methodist Church Staff/ Office Hours
Address: 2210 6th Ave East

Office is open (9:00-1:00)

Website: www.alexumc.org

Youtube Channel - AlexUMC

Pastor Gary—Tue-Friday/email: (pastorgary@alexumc.org)
Ginger Mayer– Administrative Assistant Em ail: (office@alex um c.org)
Phone: 320-763-4624

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-3:30

